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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM
Warning - This Publication may
contain some TRUTH

RUN No. 2428 6 Munford St. Kings Meadows Hare: Hash Pash

Run # 2427 run report
Date 7/7/20…….Location Boongs Donga Perth Tasmania …Pre Naidoc tribal corroberry
The tribe has spoken , its time for a pre Naidoc gathering . A chilly night has greeted us @ Boongs Donga in
Perth , just below Gibbett Hill where back in 1867 several members of the Widgeredoo tribe went to the
gallows for
crimes against humanity . The tribal elder gathered the pack for a 6.30pm send off with the only instructions being on coloured chalk & flour with only one check & to take torches to negotiate a couple of black
spots on the run .
A small pack headed off lead by Rainbow , Thumbs & Electric Eric to pick up trail in Arthur Street heading
west . The trail turned right at the train line to the junction of Seccombe Street where it turned left &
continued Via the new cycle track near the new Perth bypass roundabout to the check at Arthur Street .
The pack had time to gather up while trail was picked up by Sheila & Hash Pash who had hashed straight
down Arthur Street . The trail continued south on Main Road & turned right into the Gloworm / One
Hump precinct of Perth into a new subdivision where the trail looped around & returned to the end of
OneHumps street via thee train line . Back across Main Road it went through the community centre &
down to the river where the On Home was found !!!! Rainbow was first hasher back to the OnOn & it wasn’t long before the rest of the pack arrived . Much later on Abba arrived with blood oozing from a massive
bruise on his left cheek muttering something about the footpath in Clarence Street that jumped up in front
of him & hit him in the face !!!!! A few absentees tonight , Rickshaw stayed home in case it was raining
somewhere , Tiles was still digging holes somewhere , Sheepdip said Perth was too far to drive to & Scary
was still installing phone sockets with Derbs .
Two firepots were blazing away , meanwhile Delly was selling raffle tickets & Fingers was circulating trying
to get some dirt on anyone & as none was available he had to fabricate some lies . Up next were the skoals
which included the hare & the Lip himself who downed for his 1250th run , raffle tickets were drawn out of
the pot & the world championship wrestling dvd was drawn by a lucky punter for the 4th time . The cook
up happened & people started wandering off from about 9.30 pm till about 11pm when the last hasher ,
Rainbow went home . A good but cold night wass had by all & as expected Abba awoke next morning with
a Black Eye !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Hot news in Perth next day was the furore over the “dude marking arrows & dropping flour on the pavement” someone suggested that the police be notified . Some people with not much better to do !!!!!!!
On On Boong .

Run # 2428 run report
Hash Pash the Metro School bus driver who is on holidays is our Hare tonight. He must be
missing the bus run as tonight’s run follows the route the Kings Meadows 7:45 am school bus
The run starts on the Six ways corner crosses Hobart Rd through the lane way onto Merrington St a late cummers loop via Pyenna Ave has us back onto Punchbowl Rd the trail leads all
the way down to Moreshead St past 3 school bus stops not a school girl in sight must have
seen Pash lurking around during the day setting the run. A loop around Moreshead and Blamey
St a left turn into Innocent St and we are back crossing Hobart Rd again . A loop of the side
streets behind the Meadow mews shopping centre and we are now following the route of the
Kings Meadows 8:15 am school bus. Guy St into Bond St a left into Earnest St down Kay St to
the entrance of the Kings Meadows High school. Another short loop from here following the
3:15 Pm after school bus up Fawkner Ave crossing Hobart Rd into Carr St cross Opossum Rd to
the health centre through the Kings Meadows local car park past the Woolies supermarket to
the ON Home sign near the bowling alley a 600 metre jog and we are back at the ON ON site a
good work out of about 6.9 KM

ON ON
A cold night in Kings Meadows its good to be back at the Hash Temple, Hash Pash has a new neighbour
and an annoying dog that barks non stop all day and night it’s the only thing that spoils a good night of
Hashing at the Temple. The fire pot has taken the chill off the air the barby near turns into a disaster
the hot plate is not getting hot Rainbow smells leaking propane gas a close inspection of the regulator
finds a perished O ring, luckily Slo Mo has a spare in his car. Only three On Downs tonight the Hare
Hash Pash, Slo Mo 600 runs and Electric Eric for a minor error of judgment.
Sheep Dip takes out the major prize in the raffle a 6 pack Boags and Hash Pash a bottle of leg opener,
Bugsy missed out on the leg opener as he lost his tickets

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”
GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 21st July 44B Basin Rd West Launceston Hare: Abba

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 23rd July 34 Vermeer Ave Newnham Hare: Brook
Joke of the Week

This weeks RND 7 winner

Warning
This result was done at Half time to make the trash

3 with 7 right this week
If the Crows win 1 Hump will be the loan winner. but if they don’t
it won’t matter
Tips in B4 start of Game, If not you get a Did Not Tipp for that game “0”. If
no tips for round you will get (=) the lowest score for the round. Other option is to have a default give to me as All home or away games.

ONE HUMP STILL ON TOP TOTAL 41,
TILES ON THE BOTTOM TOTAL 28,

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
You look a
bit down tonight Boong

Or is it the
quadruple
bypass

Maybe it’s the thought
of catching Covid-19

None of the above
it’s the thought of
drinking 6 stubbies
of non alcoholic
beer at Hash

